The Ultimate Vintage Champagne Dinner Experience with
Moët & Chandon and Dom Pérignon at Nimitr at 137 Pillars Suites & Residences Bangkok
MONDAY 13 NOVEMBER 2017

137 Pillars Suites & Residences Bangkok, is proud to present a rare and privileged opportunity to
experience Dom Pérignon Blanc P2 1998 – only 48 bottles available in Thailand!
Bangkok, Thailand, October 2017 – Nimitr brings to all vintage champagne lovers this one-off Ultimate
Vintage Champagne Dinner Experience, featuring Moët & Chandon and Dom Pérignon paring with a
delicious 4-course dinner menu and the unique chance to meet a special guest from Moët & Chandon and
Dom Pérignon at Nimitr on Monday 13 November 2017 from 7 p.m. onwards.

The evening will commence with a drinks reception at Marble Bar, with a
welcome glass of Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial - the House’s iconic
champagne, created in 1869, with the unique Moët & Chandon
style that distinguishes itself by its bright fruitiness, its seductive
palate and its elegant maturity, accompanied with delicious
snacks at Marble Bar. Following this you can embark on a
prestigious culinary journey, as we guide you along The Ultimate
Vintage Champagne Dinner Experience, featuring the three Dom
Pérignon, including Dom Pérignon Blanc 2006, Dom Pérignon Rose 2005
and – on this one night only – guests will also have a rare
opportunity to experience Dom Pérignon Blanc P2 1998, of which
there are only 48 bottles available In Thailand.
In addition to this opulent food and drink, all guests will enjoy a unique talk, from the special guest of the
evening, Charles-Antoine Picart - Brand Ambassador for Moët and Dom Pérignon, who will explain about
how each style of champagne is manufactured, each brand of champagne’s multifaceted style and how they
complement the food so spectacularly.

The 3 prestigious champagnes will be paired together with a delicious 4-course dinner menu, which has been
passionately crafted by Chef Anchalee Ponrungsit - Executive Sous Chef at 137 Pillar Suites & Residences, to
perfectly accompany each exceptional vintage Champagne selection.
Let’s enjoy this special evening together and seize this rare moment with your friends, family or that someone
special with these prestigious champagne selections, paired with a delicious 4-course dinner menu to create
a moment to remember at Nimitr on level 27. The Ultimate Vintage Champagne Dinner promotion is available
at THB 8,888 ++ per person. Advance reservation is recommended.

Located on level 27 at 137 Pillars Suites & Residences Bangkok, Nimitr is an upscale fine dining destination
serving Cutting Edge Oriental Gastronomy food. A leading-edge concept, which offers the highest standards
of modern cuisine drawing on both Oriental and Western inspirations. Nimitr’s design is a modern decor of
a unique contemporary Asian design in a global metropolis. Premium Northern and Southern hemisphere
wines are showcased in the Wine Wall and expertly presented by our award winning 137 Pillars Sommeliers.
Nimitr, translates as Special Dream, combines shining and vivid blue interiors with a spectacular view over
Bangkok, adding to a unique dining experience, by soothing the senses, whilst creating a romantic warmth.
The restaurant is open daily for lunch from noon to 3 p.m. and for dinner from 6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Guests can arrive in style in ‘Louie the London Cab’ which has been fully customised for the hotel, with
scheduled pick-up times from Promprong Bangkok Sky Train (BTS) Station/Emquartier Shopping area.
For more information and to make a reservation, please contact 137 Pillars Suites & Residences Bangkok
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